AIN'T THAT A KICK IN THE HEAD

Words by Sammy Cahn
Music by James Van Heusen

Swing quavers (\( \frac{j}{4} = \frac{1}{4} \))

\( \text{j} = 130 \)

How lucky can one guy be?

(2nd time instrumental/vocal)

kissed her and she kissed me.
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' Ain't that a kick in the head? ...  
(1.) Her room was com-plete-ly black,  

I hugged her and she hugged back.  
(1.2.) Like the  

sai-lor said, quote, 'Ain't that a hole in the boat?' My head keeps  

spin-nin', I go to sleep and keep grin-nin', if this is just the be-
Beginnin', my life is gonna be beautiful. Life's (2.) She's

sunshine enough to spread,

1. C7

tell me we'll be wed,

3. She's just like the fellow said,

F9

3. Tell me quick, ain't that a kick in the head?

2. C7

Whey! picked out a king-size bed,
I couldn't be any better or I'd be sick.

Tell me quick, oh ain't that a kick,

tell me quick, ain't that a kick in the head?

Yeah!